Thursday, 9th November 2017

Session #7
Improving availability and accessibility of geospatial information: Licensing of Geospatial Information

**Group Discussion:**
Is appropriate legal (and perhaps regulatory) arrangements necessary to improve the availability, accessibility and application of geospatial information to address sub-national, national, regional and global challenges?
Regional Perspectives:
Improving awareness and developing capacity to address legal and policy considerations to improve the availability, accessibility and application of geospatial information

- UN-GGIM: Africa (Ethiopian Mapping Agency)
- UN-GGIM: Americas (INEGI, Mexico)
- UN-GGIM: Arab States (GCS, Saudi Arabia)
- UN-GGIM: Asia and the Pacific (ALAGC, Mongolia)
- UN-GGIM: Europe (Lantmateriet, Sweden)